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Correspondent To Address Grads
Dance Committees 
Announce Plans

Both Affairs 
Feature ‘Manhatters’

Two dance committees this week 
have announced detailed plans for 
their rapidly approaching dates. 
The daystudents and the juniors 
and seniors state that everything 
is progressing in very fine order.

The second annual daystudent 
affair, which will be held for the 
second straight year at the Green 
Valley Country Club, will once 
again feature Albright’s favorite 
band, the Royal Manhatters.

The affair will be held on April 
18. There will be dancing from 
8:30 to 12 midnight.

The committee in charge of the 
preparations is as follows: Jean 
Bomgardner, Katharine Geib, El
len Witmoyer, Janet Kitzmiller, 
Herbert Derr, Haldane Seller, 
Donald Spang, and Harold Werner.

The junior-senior dance com 
mittee announces that the admis
sion fees for their affair will be 
collected in the form of class dues 
— the price is $1.50 per couple. 
Dancing begins at 9 p. m.

This dance will be held at the 
Abraham Lincoln Hotel on Friday 
evening, May 1, and will also have 
as its musical attraction, the Royal 
Manhatters.

The members o f this committee 
are Kenneth Hopkins, Charles 
Miesse, James Pomeroy, Nicholas 
Schneider, Jane Spotts, Ray Swett, 
Sally Weaver, Ellen Witmoyer, and 
Harold Werner.

String Ensemble 
Plays At Norristown

Accompany Choirs 
Of Methodist Church

On Sunday, March 29, a string 
ensemble from our music depart
ment consisting of Zieber Stetler, 
Cilia Konezewski, Irma Peoples, 
Ruth Ritzman, and June Straw- 
bridge, violins; John Hertz, viola; 
and Gretchen Bieber, double bass; 
accompanied the Haws Avenue 
Methodist Church Choirs of Norris
town, Pa., in a presentation of 
“The Passion of Our Lord Accord
ing to St. Matthew,”  by Bach.

The soloists were 'Velma God- 
shall Blefgen, Anne Simon, and 
Leonard Treash, of Philadelphia, 
and Steel Jamison, o f New York. 
The director was Catharine Mor
gan, organist o f the church.

Mothers To Be Feted 
At May 2 Festivities

It has been announced re
cently that the Mother’s 
Weekend has been scheduled 
for May 2. The activities will 
be similar to those o f last 
year, with the exception of 
the banquet, which will be 
eliminated.

Staff To Meet Today;
New Editor April 17th

Because of the fact that 
there will be no school tomor
row, the stall! will meet today 
at 1 p. m. in room 103. This 
will be the last meeting of the 
present staff. Next week the 
new editor will take over.

Zieber Stetler 
To Give Recital

Jane Redciy,
Plano Accompanist

Music, maestro, please! Is it the 
music of Rubinoff, of Fritz Kreisler, 
or is it music played with the 
maestro’s touch by Zieber Stetler? 
Many thoughts of great violinists 
will be aroused when the Albright 
College Department of Music pre
sents Zieber Stetler and his violin 
in a recital on Thursday, April 9, 
at 8:30 p. m. in the college chapel. 
Mr. Stetler will be accompanied 
at the piano by Jane Redcay.

The program is divided into 
three parts. The first is Suite in 
Alter Form by Zimbalist and is 
composed of the Prelude, Sicili- 
enne, Mennet, Largo, and Finale. 
Hans Nix will be at the piano dur
ing this part of the recital.

The second part is the Sym
phonic Espagnole by Lalo and is 
divided into the Allegro non troppo, 
the Andante, and the Rondo.

The third and last part of the 
program is devoted to three pieces 
by Kreisler, namely, Chanson Louis 
XIII et Parane, Liebeslied, and 
Schoen Rosmarin.

Fathers Entertained 
At "Dad’s Night"

Program Sponsored 
By Collage Auxiliary

The fathers of Albright College 
students were entertained at “Dad’s 
Night” in the college dining hall at 
8 o ’clock last Thursday night.

The program, sponsored by the 
day student patron division of the 
Albright College auxiliary, included 
a panel discussion on “What Do 
You Know About Albright?”

The panel included: Dr. John B. 
Douds, head of the English de
partment; Miss Florence Innis, 
home economics instructor; Pro
fessor Oliver M. George, physics 
instructor; Dr. Graham Cook, head 
of the chemistry department; Dr. 
Clarence A. Horn, head of the bi
ology department, and Professor 
Lewis E. Smith, professor of po
litical science.

Ray Hain, president of student 
council, outlined the college de
fense program, and Marjorie 
Frundt talked on the subject, 
“ Extra-Curricular Activities.”  An 
octet provided some musical en
tertainment.

Van Passen, Roving Journalist 
To Speak On "Shadow  of Tomorrow11

PIERRE VAN PASSEN

'Cue' To De Issued 
April 27, Definitely

Will Have Picture 
From ‘Life’ Magazine

Barring sabotage, accidents, and 
invasion, the 1942 issue of the 
“Cue” will be distributed to all 
students on Monday, April 27, be
ginning at 10:30 a. m. In the 
chapel period for Seniors on that 
day, Seymour Mendelsohn, the 
editor-in-chief of the biennial pub
lication, will present the first copy 
to President Masters on behalf of 
the staff and the Senior and Junior 
classes.

During the next two weeks, stu
dents may obtain the “glossies” 
from their portrait pictures by 
calling at the “Cue” office, di
rectly across from the bookstore. 
The best time to find the editor or 
business manager is between 1 
and 1:30 p. m.

Order Your Cue Now, 
Says Editor To Faculty

Faculty members who have 
not yet ordered their year 
book and students who wish 
to purchase additional ones 
may do so by giving their 
order to Bob Mattson or the 
editor.

So, don’t forget to buy a 
“Cue” before April 27. Stu
dents needn’t worry because 
they will receive their copies 
automatically. Here’s to the 
“ Cue” of 1942.

The outstanding features of this 
year’s “Cue”  are compactness and 
realism. In the 152 pages that 
make up the yearbook, there is a 
reference to every activity on 
campus. Starting out with a  pic
ture o f the Pacific area of war ob
tained from the December 1941 
issue of “Life” Magazine, the book 
goes on to show how students 

(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

Born In Holland,
Is Canadian Citizen; 
W rote 3 Books

These critical times o f war and 
desperate politics have brought be
fore the eyes of the people of the 
world many new names— names of 
politicians, soldiers, statesmen, la
bor leaders, financiers, manufac
turers, and many other people con
nected in many ways with our all- 
out war effort.

One group of people, who may 
not be quite as well-known as the 
others, is the group of authors and 
lecturers who are touring the 
country today and passing on to the 
masses their valuable knowledge 
of international affairs. This year’s 
commencement speaker —  Pierre 
van Passen— is one o f this last 
group.

Mr. van Passen, who was born 
at Gorcum, Holland, in 1895, of a 
family that included a long line of 
clergymen on both sides, has lec
tured on the European situation in 
every major city in the Union and 
has contributed many articles to 
leading national magazines. His 
subject for the commencement ad
dress will be, “ In The Shadow of 
Tomorrow.”

The speaker was educated at the 
Erasmian Gymnasium at Rotter
dam, Holland, and as a youth emi
grated to Canada with his family. 
As a volunteer with the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force, he partici
pated in the campaign in France 
in the first world war.

Snooped Roman Question
Among Mr. van Passen’s jour

nalistic scoops in Europe was the 
announcement of the termination 
of the Roman question six months 
before the reconciliation between 
the Italian State and the Vatican 
became an accomplished fact.

He was the personal guest of 
Signor Mussolini for three weeks, 
and toured the country of Fascism 
with the Duce’s brother, Arnaldo. 
In addition to crossing and re
crossing Germany since the Hitler 
regime came into power, Pierre 
van Passen visited the Soviet 
Union several times.

Mr. van Passen has written three 
books which give historic accounts 
of world events and also some of 
his own eye-witness accounts. They 
are, DAYS OF OUR YEARS, THE 
TIME IS NOW, and THAT DAY 
ALONE.

The speaker has had quite a bit 
of experience in the writing field. 
He started as a reporter on the 
Toronto Globe, then became a fea
ture writer. From there he went 
to Atlanta, Georgia, where he was 
an editorial writer and reporter for 
the Constitution. Then he was 
called to New York by the New 
York World, and after a short 
stay in the metropolitan area, he 
was sent to Europe as a feature 
writer and roving correspondent 
for the Evening World.
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L IT T L E
T H M G S

Any semi-micro course . . . the 
way Bob Yost wears his pencil 
over his right ear . . . Dr. Mem- 
ming’s pipe . . . What Dr. Horn 
can do to wreck one’s composure 
. . . Whitey selling handkerchiefs 
at Pomeroy’s . . . the pink of the 
magnolia tree beside the chapel 
. . . Griz’s boxing gloves . . . the 
chilled feeling you get looking at 
the open windows on the third 
floor o f the Zeta and Kappa 
houses in the middle of winter 
. . . Prof. Danford’s congeniality

' By Anne Onym ous "
Victim Number 1 —  Phil “Fire 

Chief” Mertz Anally fell for one 
of Prof. Schach’s oldest attempts 
at humor.

What prompted who to 
write this note?
Dear Scoop,

It’s a lie, dear Scoopy, old 
buddy, my pal. Mary.

. . . “The Male Animal” . . . how 
unflattering one looks in a drab 
lab coat . . . 1601 Palm St. . . . 
Sally’s popularity . . . Joan Bel-

Dewey’s imitations in Social Sci
ence Class don’t leave much to the 
imagination.

mont as the Queen of Hearts . . . 
Prof. Schach’s choice of spring 
suits . . . difficulties of freshmen 
poetry . . . Cagiano’s like-ability 
. . . Kuklis and Heisey —  brain 
teaser experts (none of them has 
an answer) . . . fourth-decimal- 
place accuracy . . . that highly 
developed Zeta “line” . . . Sey
mour’s xylophone technique . . . j 
blue test booklets . . . Polly’s 
jewelry (including that pin she 
got for Xmas) . . . calling George

What’s the attraction in the 
freshman chem. lab that Marie 
Kauffman should visit it so fre
quently?

Seniors seem to rate A -l with 
Wally.

Dumb Frosh: ”What does Z—  
horsehoe— E stand for?

Have you noticed how clean the 
Pat window in the library is? 
What Albright needs is “better” 
pledges like Scoop and Bets.

Hain— “Beep” . . . Scoop’s pic
tures of Albright life . . .  an 
alien’s olfactory impression of the 
science hall . . . how well day 
dreaming and spring get along . . . 
the capacity of a loose leaf note
book.

Jane Louise expects her pledges 
to stand up for her in the darndest 
places!!

True Confessions:
Mimi Weidner in chem. lab: 

“My lips burn.” From chemistry, 
Mim?

Congratulations
Mr. Ralph H. Johnson made this comment relative to the first 

test blackout at A lbright College:

The cooperation o f  the students shows conclusively 
that they realize the seriousness o f  the situation and the 
possibilities o f  air attack in this area. I only wish that we 
could instill into the general population o f  the city and 
county the same interest in the defense efforts that are 
being made. T he enthusiasm to carry out orders, while 
typical o f  college students, showed the careful preparation 
and determination to do a good  job. The results were all 
that could be expected. I  hope that in the near future 
we can show the entire Defense Council what Albright has 
accomplished in the way o f  teamwork and completion o f  
their plans. As Chief A ir W arden, I would like sometime 
in the near future to call on  Albright College to complete 
a blackout alarm without knowing at what time or when it 
w ould be called for  and have the defense council o f  the 
city and county on  the campus to see how  effective it 
actually is.

A fter the second blackout, a surprise blackout, Dr. Masters 
received a letter from  Mr. J. C. Eyler, chairman o f  the city blackout 
committee. Here it is :

Faculty
Dr. J. Warren Klein, president 

emeritus, celebrated his 70th birth
day on Saturday, March 28.

Dr. Milton W. Hamilton is the 
author of an article, “A Veteran 
Printing Press,”  in the April issue 
o f the Historical Review of Berks 
County. It describes an old press, 
made over one hundred years ago, 
now owned in Kutztown. This 
issue of the magazine, which is 
edited by Dr. Hamilton, is devoted 
to early literary and artistic de
velopments in local history.

Dr. Raphael Fenili will address 
the congregation of the Holy Cross 
Church at 12 a. m. on the “ Seven 
Last Words of Christ.”

Professor Oliver George recently 
attended the meeting of the di
rectors of Civilian Pilot Training 
of Region No. 1, which met in 
New York City. Plans were formu
lated with the aid of Civil Aero
nautics Association officers for the 
next flight course.

“ C u e" T o Be
(Continued from page 1) 

spend their time on campus. The 
college section contains the faculty 
and history o f Albright.

No, that’s not a celebrity on 
campus; that’s G. G. Scheib!!!

Bom always knlew where to 
find Bit on Friday night. Can he 
help it if he enjoys root beer?

If you want to know Dr. Geil’s 
salary, ask the ouya board, like 
Jean did.

Prof. Scliach to student: 
“ Wliat do you think o f my 
jokes?”

Poor student: “ I  didn't
know you told any, professor.”

Social Calendar
8 :80 p.m.— Debate Squad meeting —  Rm. 

108. RECESS BEGINS AFTER THE 
LAST OLASS.

Monday, April 6 
8:00  a.m.— RECESS ENDS.

10:00  a.m.— Assembly— Dr. Milton Hamilton. 
4 :80  p.m.— College Symphony Orchestra. 
4 :30  p.m.— Faculty meeting.
7:80 p.m.— Fraternity and Sbrority meet

ings.
Tuesday, April 7

10:00  a.m.— Assembly-— Dr. Milton Hamilton. 
4 :80  p.m.— Orchestra Rehearsal —  College 

Chapel.,
7 :00  p.m.— Y . M. and Y. W. meetings. 
8 :00  p.m.— Kappa Tau Chi— Faculty Rm. 
8:00 p.m.— Alchemist»— Science Hall.

Dear President Masters:
I  wish to congratulate your student body and those 

members o f  your faculty w ho participated in the surprise 
air-raid alarm and blackout conducted last evening in the 
college.

It was very gratifying to witness so splendid a showing 
o f  able leadership and fine cooperation, characterizing the 
essential qualities needed for  preparing us and carrying us 
through the many difficult problems that may confront us 
in the future.

Very truly yours,
J. C. EYLER.

This is a fine reflection upon the Albright student body. '

One reason why the book is be
ing published so late is that the 
staff waited until the basketball 
season was over in hope that a 
championship team could be fea
tured. Also special care was 
taken to see that the form and 
theme were consistent throughout 
the yearbook.

When the “Cue”  will be dis
tributed, students will understand 
the work and time which the mem
bers of the staff put forth in order 
that the graduating class of 1942 
would have the best yearbook that 
was ever written in all the history 
of the college. Robert Mattson 
and the business department, 
which had the tough jqb of raising 
the funds, also worked hard.

Wednesday, Ap ril 8
10:00 a.m.— Chapel— Rev. Imre Kovaca. 

4 :80  p.m.— Band Rehearsal.
4:80 p.m.— Pi Gamma Mu.
7:00 p.m.— Sigma Tau Delta.

Thursday, April 9
10:00 a.m.— Chapel— Rev. 0 . K. Staudt. 

8:80 p.m.— Debate Squad meeting.
4:80 p.m.— Girls’  Glee Club.
8:00 p.m.— Philosophy Club.
8 :00  p.m.— Reading Astronomy Club.
8 :16  p.m.— Zieber Stetler Violin Recital—  

College Chapel.
Friday, April 10

10:00 a.m.— American Unity Committee
Movie— College Chapel.

1:00 p.m.— Albrightian Staff.
4 :30  p.m.— Men’s Glee Club.

Saturday, Ap ril 11
P.A.T. and P.B.M. Spring Formal— College 

Dining Hall.

8unday, A p ril 12
9 :00  a.m.— College Bible Class— Sch. of 

Theol. Chapel.
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Frot Track Plans Announced

More honors were heaped on 
Albright’s basketeers within the 
past week when dapper Dick Shol- 
lenberger was named to the fifth 
team o f the Associated Press’ 1942 
all Pennsylvania collegiate basket
ball selections. Kenny Hopkins, 
Bill Spangler, and sophomore 
Dewey Boltz received honorable 
mention.

The annual selections which are 
made from a poll of coaches and 
sportswriters found Pete Pasko, 
East Stroudsburg State Teachers 
star, receiving an unanimous first 
team berth. Bucknell’s sensational j 
Qeorge Haines placed second in 
the balloting to nab a forward 
berth. Penn State, St. Joseph's 
and Swarthmore shared the other 
first team positions.

Here’s some basketball in
formation that might interest 
you. Albright’s cage fans may 
have the pleasure o f watching 
Drake University and West 
Virginia play the Lions next 
season at Northwest. There 
is also a  strong possibility of 
Cornell’s Ivy League entry fac
ing the Red and White drib
blers on the Front and Spring 
streets court. The Cornell 
clash, if  the Big Red five is 
scheduled, should liave an 
added attraction with the 
presence o f  Dick Giles, former 
Reading High star, in the Cor
nell lineup.
It’s Corporal Paul DiBlasi now. 

The June 1940 graduate and varsity 
track performer received his chev
rons last week. P. D. is in the 
signal corp at Camp Crowder, Mis
souri. Another alumni note —  
Mike Bonner, fiery captain o f the 
1939 grid team, is a member of 
Gene Tunney’s outfit at Norfolk, 
Virginia.

Kappas Take Lead 
In Softball League

Zetas, Theologs,
A. P. O.’s Also Win

S TA N D IN G S
A t  o f Tuesday Maroh 31

W. L. Pet. G.B.
Kappas . . . 0 1.000 0
Zetas .......... 0 1.000
A. P. 0 . . . . . . .  2 1 .667 %
Theologs . . . . .  1 1 .500 1
Daymen . . 1 .000 1 %
Frosh .......... 1 .000 1 %
Pi Taus . . 2 .000 2

The Kappas showed their inten
tions to make it a clean sweep in 
all sports by leaping into first 
place in the intramural softball 
loop during the past week. Their 
victories over the strong Frosh and 
A. P. O. teams show that they are 
a real power to be reckoned with.

Chuck Klein kept the Frosh’s 
seven hits sufficiently scattered to 
allow his team to come from be
hind to win, 3-2, on March 25 and 
costly A. P. O. errors helped him j 
beat that club, 11-1, last Monday. I 

The Zetas also stayed in the race 
by beating a surprisingly strong 
Daymen team, 10-5, on Friday. A 
big first inning and a rally to break 
the 5-all tie in the seventh frame 
gave "Jug” Manderbach his first 
win o f the year.

In the other game, the A. P. O.'s 
knocked off the Theologs, 12-7. 
The chapel dorm boys nicked tired 
Ralph Frymoyer for 13 base blows 
before quitting. Willy Helsey’s "4 
for 4” and "Bishop” Witmer’s 
homer with two on helped the 
cause immensely.

R. H. E.
Frosh ........................010 001 0— 2 7 8
Kappas ..................... 000 012 x— 3 4 8

Batteries— Frosh: Ridolfi and Sfeela. Kap* 
pas: Klein and Baum.

R. H. E.
Theologs ....................000 403—  7 5 6
A. P. 0 ........................220 85x— 12 18 7

Batteries— Theologs: Frymoyer and Bull. 
A. P. O. : S. Plaskonas, Bennett and Heisey.

R. H. E.
Zetas ....................500 000 5— 10 17 2
Daymen ...............101 008 0—  5 11 2

Batteries— Zetas: Manderbach and Peters.
Daymen: Werner and Berstler.

R. H. E.
Kappas ......................... 640 10— 11 10 2
A. P. O........................ 000 10—  1 4 6

Batteries— Kappas: Klein, Stish and Mi
chaels. A. P. O.: 8. Plaskonas and Heisey.

C A D  CONVENIENCE 
P l J K  RELIABILITY 
*  BETTER SERVICE

BUY A T
BOYER’S  DRUG STORE

TkirtMnth sad Amity 
“ DRUGS TH A T ARE”  

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN 
A ll the Other Student* D o!

W M .  G .  H I N T Z ,  i n .
Raedln*’ .  Oldest end Largest 

STATIONERY STORE 
BOOKS - FOUNTAIN PENS 
GIFTS ■ GREETING CARDS 

ACCOUNTING FORMS

838-840 Penn S t

“Let’s Go to the CRYSTALl”
• e • a phrase you hear again and again at Albright.
W hy? Because everybody likes the atmosphere of the 
Crystal. . .  the delicious foods . . .  the very moderate 
prices.

I Z V S I T A b L
RESTAURANT and PASTRY SHOP 

537-847 Penn Street

W e do Catering for Parties • • . Large or Small

14 Meets Tentatively Scheduled; 
Zetas, Theologs, Daymen Meet 1st

Softball Schedule
March 28— A. P. 0 .  vs. P. T. B. 

25— K. U. P. vs. Frosh.
27—  Z. 0 . E. vs. D. B. 
80— A. P. 0 . vb. K. ü .  P.

April 1— D. S. vs. Frosh.
fl— P. T. B. vs. A. P. 0 .
7—  D. 8. vs. Theo.*
8—  Z. O. E. vs. P. T. B.
8—  Frosh vs. K. U. P.*
9—  Theo. vb. Frosh*

10— D. ff. vb. Z. O. E.
18— D. S. vb. K. Ü. P.
14—  Theo. vb. Z . 0 . E.*
15—  A. P. 0 .  vb. D. 8.
15—  Frosh vb. Z. 0 . E.*
16—  Theo. vs. K. U. P .*
17—  P. T. B. vs. Z. 0 . E. 
17— K. Ü. P. vs. A. P. O.* 
20— P. T. B. vs. K. ü . P.
20—  A . P. O. vs. Frosh*
21—  Theo. vb. A. P. O.*
22—  P. T. B. vb. D. 8.
22— Z. O. E. vb. Frosh*
28—  Pi Tau vs. Theo.*
24— K. U. P. vs. D. 8 .
27— Frosh vb. P. T. B.*
27—  Z. O. E. v§. A. P. O.
28—  K. U. P. vs. Theo.*
29—  K. U. P. vs. Z. O. E.* 
29— D. 8. vs. A. P. 0 . 
80— Z. O. E. vs. Theo.*

May 1— P. T. B. vs. Frosh
4— Frosh vs. A. P. 0 .*
4—  K. U. P. vs. P. T. B.
5—  Frosh vs. Theo.*
6—  Z  O. E. vs. K U. P.*
6—  D. 8. vs. P. T. B.
7—  Theo. vs. D. 8 .*
8—  Frosh vs. D. 8.
8— A. P. 0 . vs. Z. 0 . E.* 

* Denotes night games.

Combined Glee Clubs 
Present Musicale

‘The Crucifixion',
Easier Theme

The combined glee clubs of A l
bright College under the direction 
of Professor John H. Duddy pre
sented a musical program in the 
college chapel on Wednesday, April 
1, at 8:30 p. m. The program 
which had an Easter theme en
titled, The Crucifixion, featured 
Jane Redcay as organist, and the 
following soloists: Arthur McKay, 
tenor; Paul Kimmel, baritone; 
and John Kleffel, bass.

The Crucifixion, which was writ
ten by Sir John Stainer, was com 
posed of nineteen selections.

Longer Runs 
Should Be C ut,
Dietx Suggests

It has been announced by the 
Intra-Mural Athletife Council that 
the intra-mural track season offi
cially opens Tuesday, April 7. The 
schedule has been arranged as to 
allow for fourteen triangular 
meets. The contests are slated to 
be run in the stadium.

Although nothing definite has 
been revealed as to what events 
will be included, it has been sug
gested that ail the field events, 
low and high hurdles, and the 
short dashes be run. Coach Dietz, 
who Is supervising track under the 
direction o f the Intra-mural Ath
letic Council, suggested that the 
longer runs be cut down into dis
tances of 330 and 660 yards, and 
a three quarter mile.

The first meet will see the Zetas, 
Theologs, and Daymen tangling 
over the cinder paths. The Zetas 
boast o f Clem Boland, Charles 
Werley, and Jimmy Breen, erst
while varsity stars, to lead their 
squad to the championship. The 
Daymen have two Harrys, Bitting 
and Hantzes, as sure bets in the 
broad jump and half mile. Mike 
Dutzer and John Durko loom as 
big figures in the Theologs’ plans.

The Kappas, defending champs, 
are counting on Paul Michaels, Vic 
Gigli, Sam Sehl, and Bob Baum to 
retain the victory cup. Figuring in 
the Pi Tau set-up are Carleton 
Qulnby, Leon Steckley, and Shorty 
Miller.

Steve Plaskonas, Carl Osenbach 
and Stan Kuklis are the hopes of 
the chapel lads, while the uncer
tain Frosh are placing their bets 
on Ridolfi, Stark, and a host of 
other tracksters.

Kappas Elect 
New Officers

Kme, Prexy;
Hon, V. P.

The Kappa Upsilon Phi Fra
ternity elected officers for the com
ing year at the last regular busi
ness meeting.

A  Short W alk from  the 
Campii*

HOWARD’S
LUNCHEONETTE

1444 BIRCH STREET

LUNCH SODAS 
GIFTS

Those elected were the follow
ing: James K a n e ,  president;
George Horn, vice-president; An
thony Stish, secretary; Nicholas 
Schneider, treasurer; Cart Boltz, 
chaplain; James Harpster, stew
ard; and Anthony Cagiano, junior 
student council representative.

Alex Smoot, Kappa president of 
’39, was introduced formally to 
the new pledges after the election.

TR Y  OUR DELICIOUS

HAMBURGERS

M O SER 'S
LUNCH ROOM

WHERE ALL STUDENTS MEET

R d io b U  C o n ve n lM t Econom ical

TRANSPORTATION
BY TROUEY AND COACH

Reading Street Railway 
Co.
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Men o f Science
From time to time as we scan 

the newspapers we read articles 
about learned scientific meetings 
and new discoveries being made in 
the held of science. To most of 
us these meetings seem quite aloof 
and beyond the comprehension of 
the average John Doe. However, 
it is from such gatherings that 
science gleans new information 
that leads you and I to enjoy life 
more fully.

-There is in Pennsylvania a  sci
entific group which will hold its 
annual meeting tomorrow and Sat
urday at a teachers college near 
Erie. It is the Pennsylvania Acad
emy of Science.

Two members of our faculty, Dr. 
Clarence Horn and Professor Mar
cus Green, will present papers at 
this learned meeting. Dr. Horn 
will present a paper on the results 
of tuberculin tests he has given to 
college freshmen and seniors dur- i 
ing the past ten years. Professor 
Green’s paper will deal with ex
perimentally-induced dental mal
formations in rats.

Birdmen Take to the Air 
The new college C. P. T. pro

gram is underway. Three college 
students are enrolled in this class 
of ten. They are Donald Buxton, 
John Killiany, and Galen Royer. 
This group has started flying only 
this past week.

The non-college flight course has 
recently completed the ground 
school training. Professor George 
announced that there are 28 mem
bers of this class eligible for flight 
training.

Among the Honored
Willis Heisey, a senior chemistry 

student, has received $600 assis- 
tantship to Lehigh University next 
fall. This column sincerely hopes 
that Willie’s draft board will see 
fit to let him continue his training 
next fall.

Harry Arnold, a senior mathe
matics major, has been offered a 
position with DuPont.

Charles Klein will join several 
other Albrightians upon graduation 
when he enters the services of the 
Atlas Powder Company.

NOM PLAYING

HERO IN OVERALLS!

"JOE SMITH, 
AMERICAN"
• i . Starring • • •

ROBERT YOUNG
. . .  W ith . . .

M ARSHA HUNT

IO E H ÍS
ALEXANDER KORDA

Presents
RU DYARD KIPLING’S

"JUNGLE
BO O K"

* In
TECHNICOLOR

with

SABU
Joseph Calleia John Qualen
Frank Puglia Rosemary Decamp 
Patricia O'Rourke Ralph Byrd
------------------ PLUS ------------------

Selected Short Subject* 
New* o f the Day

LAMOUR 
JIMMY DORSEY

and his
ORCHESTRA

IA C Ì H

.  Betty Hutton
R.ttv lane Rhodes • teil Erickson

EXTRA ADDED
“ THE RAVEN" (2  Reel Special) 

LATEST NEWS EVENTS

STARTS FRIDAY

ANN SHERIDAN * ROBT CUMMINGS 
RONALD REAGAN-BETTY FIELD

MMNtft noY Mtw •uccm.wHh CHARLES COBURN 
Claude Rains-Judith Anderson- Nancy Coleman
MARIN VIRNI • MANIA OUtMNSMVA • HAMY PAVINEORT

W A R N E R
THEATRE- 755 PENN ST.

DO Y O U  D IG  I T ?

»ENGLISH TRAN SLATIO N
This hammerhead is arranging a blind date and 
he's merely telling another meatball that his 
“date" won't be any problem because she says 
Pepsi-Cola is the rage at her school, too. Just as 
it is at most schools all over the country.

WHAT DO YOU SAY? Send us some o f  your 
hot slang. I f  we use it you'll be ten bucks richer. 
I f  we don't, we’ll shoot you a rejection slip to 
add to your collection. Mail your slang to College 
Dept.,Pepsi-ColaCompany,LongIslandCity,N.Y.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.


